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What a month it has been. When I last wrote for the newsletter,  
we were slowly moving toward reopening and some feelings of  
normalcy. We knew we had a complicated path ahead as we  
discerned the best path forward toward reopening the temple  
building and grounds in a health-oriented and intentional way. 

This month we face a seemingly different landscape as the CDC 
and the State of Michigan have changed the facemask guidance for 
vaccinated individuals and we finally see a path toward some nor-
malcy as we look to gather as a community for the first time since 
March of 2020. As we are preparing for this summer’s programs 
and services, we are excited to begin to bring more and more temple family  

members back into our building and/or on our grounds in-person. 

Much like the study of Torah, what we choose to see in the state and federal guidance has to 
do with how we interact with it. We can absolutely see that there are more places where we 
can safely gather without masks – this is a very exciting! We might also see in the guidance 
that it is predicated on the majority of our eligible membership being fully vaccinated to 
enable our moving toward in-person learning and wor-
ship. Another piece that those with younger children 
may notice is that, for those who live with children 
under vaccine-eligible age, life isn’t going to change 
all that much until there is a safe solution to keep 
the youngest members of our community safe from 
illness. 

There is a lot of energy and excitement as the world opens up after a long and  
protracted fight with a mysterious illness, and we have reasons to be excited. At the 
same time, however, national vaccination rates still remain below 50% for those 
eligible, there are millions of young children still not eligible for any vaccine, and there 
are still many who live around us who, for one reason or another, are choosing not to 
vaccinate themselves. 

As we reopen to our temple family for some in-person programming and worship, 
it would be very easy to simply accept the CDC and State’s guidelines at face value 
and begin to allow for more folks in our building and for us as a community to be 
unmasked in more places. What we know, however, is that kol yisrael aravim zeh 
bazeh – All Jews are responsible for one another. We must try to do what we can 
to protect our entire community – that means, for the time being, being a bit 
slower in our relaxation of guidelines in order to ensure that all of our community 
is protected. 

We each have our levels of comfort with our personal choices around masking 
and remaining healthy during the global pandemic. It is a constantly moving 
target. We will probably miss that target at some point. While Temple leadership 
discerns the best path forward as we reopen more and more, please know we 
are striving to balance all of the various needs of our community to move  
toward reopening with our community’s needs at the core of everything  
we do.

Fri, JUNE 4, 2021 
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service 

Sat, JUNE 5, 2021 
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service 

Fri, JUNE 11, 2021 
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service 

Sat, JUNE 12, 2021 
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service 

Fri, JUNE 18, 2021 
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service with 
Board Installation 

Sat, JUNE 19, 2021 
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service 

Fri, JUNE 25, 2021 
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service 

Sat, JUNE 26, 2021 
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service

All Jews are responsible for 
one another. We must try to 

do what we can to protect our 
entire community.

Congregation  
Annual Meeting

Sunday, June 13th
10:00 AM

2021 Dues materials  
have been mailed. 

Please remember to return your 
commitment by June 21st.



JUNE KIDS BIRTHDAYS
Rachel Billiau
Parker Cohen
Ruby Itenberg
Sloane Itenberg
Jenna Kanfer
Joshua Zager
Olivia Zager

OurTempleFamily

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
Drs. Edward & Vicki Adler
Alfredo & Julie Avila
Spencer & Jennifer Burke
Edward & Laura Cohn
Eugene & Elaine Driker
Stephen & Jennifer Driker
Erik & Tiffany Elie
Stanley & Denise Fasbinder
Rachel & Alexander Ferguson
Martin & Denise Ferman
Bruce & Susan Fershtman
Larry & Marcia Ferstenfeld
Robert & Susan Friedman
Steven & Susan Genden
Mark Genetti & Elizabeth Klein-Genetti
Andrew & Jane Hauser
Michael Hoff & Theresa Tarrant
Keith Kaye & Jill Noll
Joseph & Barbara Klein
Robert & Barbara Levitt
Jerome & Laura Miller
Daniel Montingelli & Kate Bush
Peter Ostrow & Susan Edelman 
Dana & Mark Rockwell
Evan & Lesley Shartsis
Scott Silver & Debra Holzman Silver
Lawrence & Marilyn Washelewski
James & Barbara Weiskopf
Robert & Robyn Weltman
Richard & Kia Zager

YARTZEITS

*A light will be lit on our Memorial Board. If you wish to memorialize your loved ones in a special 
way, consider purchasing a memorial plaque to be displayed in our Anne Jospey Sanctuary.  

Each year, on the anniversary of their death, it will be lit as a remembrance. Contact the  
Temple office at 248-967-4020 to make arrangements for this eternal memory of your loved one.

June 6-12
Annette Bechek
*Goldie Cohen
Philip Cutler
Alexander L. Dershowitz
Ralph Dershowitz
*Lottie R. Goldstein
*John Goodwin
*Lena Heiffus
*A. Bernard Hirsch
*Nellie Hyman
*Janet Kane
Nathan Kaufman
Louis Klein
Margaret Rose Kolinski
Rita Marquis
*Shirley Meisner
*Seymour Morton
Charles Peppers
Milton Prag
*Arthur Purdy
*Edward Frazer Purdy
*Dr. Marvin James 
Rosenthal
Barbara Ruth Sachse
Dr. Jack Salomon
*Anne Schuster
Rose Genden Shapiro
*Theodore Sherbow
*Arthur L. Sofferin
Estelle Strausz
*Idell Unger
Myra Vick
*Leonard Wagman
*Herbert Weiss
*Benjamin Zelickman

June 13-19
*Harriet Band
Herman Barham
*Estelle G. Benach
Philip Cutler
*Norman Dickman
Miriam Feldman
*William G. Frankford
*Beverly Gold
*Samuel Gold
Viola Goldsmith
*Jacob Grobman
Judee Herman
Marion Horton
Tille Janower
Lenke Jonas
*Max Kahn
Eugene Klein
Dorothy Kushel
*Meyer Leshman
*Virginia Lerman Levine
*Dr. Leon Lucas
*Seymour Matenky
*Patricia Lee Modell
*Ben Peltz
*Bessie Robinson
*Minnie Rosen
*E. M. Rosenthal
*Murry L. Sachs
*Joseph Sanders
*David London Shingles
*Selma Yagoda

June 20-26
*Charles Bloomgarden
*Maurice Broad
George Diamond
Gerald Fine
Mildred Fishman
*Mildred E. Frankel
*Arthur Friedman
Roslyn Gold
*Louis A. Goldenberg
*Samuel Goren
*Morris Hearshen
*Samuel Hollander
Bella Honeyman
*Rose Howard
*Sidney Jackson
*Alfred Jacobs
*Donald Kaye
Rose Kessler
*Eva Lastar
Matthew Leach
*David Benjamin Levy
*Samuel D. Lipkin
*Ireta Netzorg Lurie
Hyman Milinsky
*Morris Robinson
*Morris Hyman Rubin
David K. Scheer
*Sarah Schmier
*Albert Shapiro
Harold Shine
*Nathan Shogan
*David Silverman
*Fay Sucher

Temple Emanu-El  
Where You Belong!

We are a family of  families, keeping alive   
our cherished traditions  by joyfully sharing  

Jewish learning, spiritual celebrations,   
and a commitment to social justice.

MAZEL TOV
George & Janice Erdstein on the birth 
of grandson, Ofir Yosef Avital to 
Brian & Batya Erdstein on March 22

Dan & Miriam Medow and Mark 
Schlein & Nancy Schlein z’l, on the 
May 12th birth of their grandchild,  
Gil Nathaniel Medow born to  
Jonathan Medow & Elysse Schlein. 
Great grandmother is Rhoda Medow.

June 27- July 3
*Esther Greenwald Allex
*Aaron Cohn
*Ann Collins
*Stella Goodwin
David Gussin
*Rose Harris
*Esther Isaacs
John E. Jacobs
*Sarah Kaplan
Jerold Kappel
Frank Kellerman
*Hannan Kraft
*Diane Krosnick
*Rose Maltz
*Trudi Messer
Yale Phillips
*Louis Robbins
*Nathan Rosenberg
*Paul Rosett
*Dorothy Selik
Bernard Sloan
Victor Smigel
Mitchell Tischler
*Mary Tushman
Milton George Warren
Andrew Weil
Laurence Weiner
Myrtle Weiner
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VisitingtheSick
Hospitals and health care institutions cannot inform the Temple or clergy 
when patients are admitted.  The only way the rabbi and the Ruth and Max-
well Stettner Caring Community know of an illness is when someone con-
tacts us.  Please contact the office or Rabbi Zerwekh when you know one of 
our members is a patient, so he can be in touch.  (Please do not assume that 
we know). For those who you wish to be included on our Mi Shebeirach list, 
please let us know, and provide updates.

נּו הּוא ְיָבֵרְך ֶאת ַהחֹוִלים נּו ְוִאּמֹוֵתֽ ִמי ֶשֵבַרְך ֲאבֹוֵתֽ
May the one who blessed our ancestors,  

bless and heal those who are ill

זיכרונם לברכה
Zichronam livracha  
may their memories  

be for blessing

Zoom@Temple 
Please continue 

to stay connected. 

If you need any assistance  
with Zoom, please contact  
the office at 248-967-4020.
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Contact Judy Front, frontj@att.net for more information

CommunityGarden@Temple  
Temple Emanu El Community Relief Garden is now the newest Hazon Seal 
Sustainability site!  With Hazon's support, our resources have expanded for us to 
continue growing food for those in need. 

Hazon's welcome note states: "The Hazon Seal of Sustainability is a 12-month 
program designed to support organizations and communities working to create a 
healthier, more equitable, and more sustainable world for all. We do  
this by linking Jewish values to substantive action toward sustainability and climate-
centered goals."

"Receiving the Hazon Seal of Sustainability means that your organization or com-
munity has committed to and taken substantial action on 2-3 projects focused on 
greening initiatives or sustainability projects over the last 12 months."

If you'd like to be part of the "Green Team" and help with our garden and com-
posting projects, contact Judy Front: frontj@att.net.

A Valedictory of sorts!
As many of you know, valedictory 
comes from Latin meaning goodbye. 
Over 30 years ago, I was Oak Park 
High School’s Class of 1990 Valedicto-
rian and I had the honor of being part 
of the closing ceremony of my high 
school graduation. I recall having to 
keep the Smith Corona typed speech 
in my shoe as I had no other place to 
keep it! How odd that an essentially ob-

solete company contains a word that is now so commonplace. 

But before digressing too far, another unusuality is that I would 
not have thought I would be typing up another valedictorian 
speech (of sorts). As you all know, I have been Interim Execu-
tive Director for the past year and a half or so with the un-
derstanding that the position will be filled permanently. Well, 
that time has come, and I appreciate that opportunities I have 
been afforded as your Interim Director. I thank our leadership 
and staff and the congregants for their support and confi-
dence in me. I learned a lot about the more non-fiscal aspects 
of Temple, such as being a staff supervisor, event planning, 
communications, and getting to know other directors in our 
community. That being said, I learned a lot about myself and 
I know my true calling and strengths belong to the accounting 
and financial side of our organization. 

So, this isn’t goodbye to Temple Emanu-El, but rather hello 
again to my former position of Temple Bookkeeper. It is 
always my pleasure to serve our special community regardless 
of title and I know you will join me in warmly welcoming our 
new permanent Executive Director who will assume the posi-
tion on July 1st.

NEW MEMBER HIGHLIGHT

We welcome Linda Levin to our Temple family
It is with excitement that we welcome Linda Levin to our con-
gregation. You might remember Linda from her 40-year career 
with the JCC, predominantly at the Oak Park branch. Linda 

was the smiling and 
competent receptionist 
for the recreation area 
– performing such tasks 
as checking people in 
for the gym, health club, 
and classes, and super-
vising the gym for sports 
activities. She was a kind 
and caring receptionist, 
ensuring that members 
felt welcomed and that 
their time at the JCC 
was well-spent. 

At the JCC, Linda was a long-time friend of Temple member, 
Judy Front, who suggested that it might be therapeutic for Lin-
da (after her mother, Bernice, passed away in 2020) to work 
in the Birnkrant garden and participate in Temple activities. 
Because she was acquainted with many members at Emanu-El 
who had been JCC members, it was particularly appropri-
ate and an easy decision for Linda to join Temple. She did so 
promptly after retiring when the Oak Park JCC closed. It was 
especially important for Linda to practice her Judaism – all the 
time remembering her mother with much love and affection.

Linda has been welcomed with open arms by our Temple 
family and Rabbi Zerwekh. She is well-appreciative of the 
support she has received and has found a home at Temple 
Emanu-El.



YACHAD Religious School  
Congregation Beth Shalom • Temple Emanu-El
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SocialAction@Temple 
The social action committee wishes you a beautiful summer  with flowers and sunny days!

BOOK NOOK

Different Mirror, a History of Multicultural America
Author Ronald Takaki designed and led the Ethnic Studies Ph.D. program  
at the University of California.

Upon its first publication, A Different Mirror was hailed by critics and academics everywhere 
as a dramatic new retelling of our nation's past. Beginning with the colonization of the New 
World, it recounted the history of America in the voice of the non-Anglo peoples of the 
United States--Native Americans, African Americans, Jews, Irish Americans, Asian Americans, 
Latinos, and others--groups who helped create this country's rich mosaic culture.

Now, Ronald Takaki has revised his landmark work and made it even more relevant and 
important. Among the new additions to the book are:

• The role of black soldiers in preserving the Union
• The history of Chinese Americans from 1900-1941
• An investigation into the hot-button issue of "illegal" immigrants from Mexico
• A look at the sudden visibility of Muslim refugees from Afghanistan.

This new edition of A Different Mirror is a remarkable achievement that grapples with the 
raw truth of American history and examines the ultimate question of what it means to  
be an American.
 
Early Childhood Book

Rene Has Two Last Names Rene/Tiene Dos Apellidos
by Rene Colato Lainez

This charming bilingual picture book for children ages 4-8 combines the winning team 
of author Rene Colato Lainez and illustrator Fabiola Graullera Ramirez, and follows their 
award-winning collaboration, I Am Rene, the Boy/Soy Rene, el nino. With whimsical 
 illustrations and entertaining text, this sequel is sure to please fans and gain many new 
ones while explaining an important Hispanic cultural tradition.

Summer has arrived!  The Social Action Committee is looking forward to seeing everyone in person as we slowly gather back for 
services or at one of our Temple’s many committee meetings.  Through the pandemic, our Committee continued to work on our 
social action agenda and our work still continues.  

The Social Action Committee is working with Samaritas to support their shelter for women coming out of incarceration. A list of 
items needed by them was provided in last month’s Bulletin.  Since that time, we have been informed by Samaritas that, due to 
the fact they have maxed out their storage space, they are not taking any material donations, but are accepting monetary ones.  
They will let us know when they can accept material donations again.  They are getting ready to accept about 10 families of refu-
gees. Samaritas is very appreciative of working with Temple Emanu-El and of everything we have done for them. 

SAVING THE PLANET 

Now that the United States has re-entered the  Paris Climate Accord, combating climate control has become more important. 

Books like “The Lorax” visualize the importance of taking care of our planet. Once the Earth is destroyed, it will be nearly  
impossible to get it back. Now is the time to act! 

From The Lorax: “Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It’s not.” 

By Jane Goodall: “You cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the world around you.  
What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what kind of difference you want to make.” 

“Save the earth, it’s the only source of chocolate!” 

We hope you enjoy the books for yourself and your family and we hope you find the tips helpful.

Please contact Sandy Goldberg at (248)396-5072 or sandrgoldberg@yahoo.com or Linda Hollins at (702) 701-4414 or  
hollinscreative@gmail.com with any questions, suggestions, or if you would like to become involved with the  
Social Action Committee.
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JustaNote@Temple 

Kelly Onickel 
Cantorial Soloist

 As I sit here writing this article, I am 
preparing to finally record my part in The 
Shoah Ambassadors movie. It has been 
a long time coming, over a year. Last 
night we had a tech rehearsal, and I had 
a chance to speak with the director Keith 
Famie. It is obvious he is very passion-
ate about this project. He expressed how 
important it is for our young people to 
know about the holocaust, “This movie is 

geared towards the young, teenagers 17,18, 19 not us 40 and 
older. We already know and remember; it is the young that 
don’t know.” He is fully aware that our survivors will all be 
gone soon and soon after, all of us who remember will also be 
gone and then who will be left to remember? That is what this 
movie is about, passing on the memories so we never forget. 
I asked Keith when he thought the release date will be? His 
answer “I get that question a lot. I am hoping for late fall. Our 
friend covid has really made it difficult. We still need to raise 
about thirty thousand dollars to complete the film and it has 
been very difficult to raise these funds.” 

Temple Emanu-El has been gracious enough to give to this 
project through our Holocaust Fund & Music Committee and 
Keith expressed how thankful he is to all the congregations 
that have given, but he needs more. So, I am asking all of you 
if you know of anyone that may be interested in giving to 
this project go to their website at http://shoahambassadors.
com/supporter.html and pass the information on, every penny 
counts. As a reminder, because of the generous contribution 
from Temple Emanu-El the music committee will be sponsor-
ing an event once the movie is released. We will have a private 
showing of the movie as well as a Q & A with director Keith 
Famie. Keep an eye out for ads in the bulletin and emails as 
we get closer to the release.

Temple 
Emanu-El

where you belong

Please join us Wednesdays  
at 6:30 PM 
for our Mid-Week Moment
a lay-led gathering for meditation,  
music and community.

The intent is to fulfill a desire for a positive  
Temple community gathering mid-week.

Zoom link available via Constant Contact 
or contact the office.

The caretakers of history must ensure that  
the past is neither forgotten nor repeated.

A FILM BY KEITH FAMIE

                      MARVIN & BETTY DANTO FOUNDATION, DONALD & MARJORY EPSTEIN,  WARREN & CAROL ANN ROSE, SPILL THE HONEY 
JIM & CATHY DEUTCHMAN, CONGREGATION B’NAI MOSHE, TEMPLE EMANU-EL           BRENDAN MARTIN & JOE GRANT,                  SARA HALL ASSOCIATE

PRODUCER 

COMMUNITY  
LEADERS 

EDITED
BY

A VISIONALIST ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONS   I   ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

   

NEIL MICHAELS, DANIEL GROSS, PAMELA SCHIFFER, KELLY ONICKEL, STEPHANIE MICHAELS FEATURING
CANTORS

JOHN & CAROLE KULHAVI, TOM & SUE RAUEXECUTIVE
PRODUCERS
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AdultEducation@Temple 

FestFest
TempleEmanu-El  

The Adult Education Committee 
would like your help. 

We are beginning the process of  
identifying speakers for 2021-22. 
Are there any speakers or topics 

you would like to hear? 

Email your ideas to  
doug.kellerman@gmail.com.  

All suggestions  
will be considered.

by Dan Steinhardt 

Bridget McCormack, Chief Justice of the 
Michigan Supreme Court, gave a talk on April 
22 on the Court’s administrative function as 
part of this year’s ZoomFest presented by the 
Adult Education Committee. She explained 
that the Supreme Court has administrative 
oversight over all of the diverse county and municipal courts in the state.  

These courts handle the vast bulk of all cases and are integral to the quality of justice experienced by our citizens.

She highlighted a number of administrative improvements in the last few years: (1) the development of an objective risk assess-
ment for who should be incarcerated before trial, (2) a self-help legal website for civil matters since most people cannot afford 
lawyers, (3) an online traffic ticket review, and (4) an online dispute resolution system. Justice McCormack also focused on the 
enormous value of video courtroom work, especially during the pandemic, but also when young children are involved, there is a 
distance problem, or a witness is ill. 

Justice McCormack mentioned a range of things at the end of her talk and in response to many questions from the Zoom audi-
ence: (1) the benefits of treatment courts for the addicted, (2) Washtenaw County’s racial justice initiative, and (3) the value of 
having a court representative come out to people who may miss their court deadlines. Overall, she demonstrated how effective 
administration leads to a fuller and fairer system of justice.

ZOOMFEST ENDS ON A HIGH NOTE
by Doug Kellerman 

This year’s ZoomFest ended on a musical note on May 6 with Henry Feinberg, music teacher & entertainer, of-
fering his rendition of The Origin of Rock ‘N Roll. He took us on a stroll through the years from the music of the 
slaves on southern plantations to the arrival of the Beatles and the British Invasion in the 1960’s. 

Using a combination of slides and recordings highlighted by Feinberg sitting down at the piano as well as playing 
the harmonica, we learned how the jump blues and rhythm & blues were the direct precursors of rock and roll. 

Starting with Stephen Foster followed by Scott Joplin, Duke Ellington, W.C. Handy, Leadbelly, Robert Johnson and others, he 
showed how the music of one led to the music of those that followed. 

And in 1951 to Bill Haley & the Comet’s Rock Around the Clock, promoted by Cleveland DJ Alan Fried, who is credited with 
coining the term, rock and roll. He touched on the remarkable luck of Sam Phillips, creator of Sun Records, who had the good 
fortune to have Jerry Lee Lewis, Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins and Elvis all recording for him at the same time. He showed, too, how 
folk singers, such as Bob Dylan and the Kingston Trio were influenced by rock music. As well, the amazing guitar playing of Jimi 
Hendrix. He concluded with the British Invasion, e.g., the Beatles, Rolling Stones and Donovan, demonstrating how they had been 
influenced by the rock and roll that had preceded them.

We hope everyone enjoyed ZoomFest our offerings and we look forward to bringing you quality programs in the future.

We take this opportunity to offer a special thank you to 
members of the Adult Education Committee for their in-
volvement in bringing quality programming to the congre-
gants of Temple Emanu-El. They are each recognized for 
their contributions and named as follows: Ruth Hurwitz, 
Linda Kayes, Marcia Meisner, Laura Miller, Ruthanne Okun, 
Mary Paquette-Abt, Rozanne Sedler, Dan Steinhardt, Brenda 
Strausz & Richard Strausz. 
Susan Genden & Doug Kellerman, co-chairs
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TalmudStudy
Saturday mornings @ 9:30 am via ZOOM

Temple Emanu-El will be 
delivering groceries for Yad 
Ezra on Sunday, June 13th.  

Please contact the office 
if you can help with safe, 

contactless deliveries,  
or contact Yad Ezra at  

248-548-3663.

Temple 
Emanu-El

where you belong

If you are an  
Amazon shopper, 
please consider 
joining the Ama-

zon Smile program. It  allows you to shop as you 
normally would while Amazon donates 0.5% to 
Temple Emanu-El of your eligible purchases. To 
register for amazonsmile, go to smileamazon.
com. On account page click on the Change your 
charity link and find “Temple Emanu-El, Oak 
Park” and select that option. You should receive 
an acknowledgment.

TOLEDO MUDHENS  
Sunday June 27th  
Tickets: $14

Contact rabbi@rabbiklein.com for tickets. 
$17, check payable to Joe 
Klein, who will contact you 
with details about picking 
up tickets, carpooling,  
possible lunch at the  
Original Tony Packo's,  
and directions to the restaurant and ballpark.
Deadline for reservations is June 9.

Sisterhood@Temple 
Temple Emanu-El's Women of  
Reform Judaism Sisterhood

Invites the entire Temple Emanu-El  
Family to join us for a Zoom Book  
Discussion (link to follow). 

Sunday, June 27, 10:30 am

Small Great Things 
The story concentrates on an African-
American labor/delivery (L&D) nurse, 
Ruth Jefferson, in charge of newborns 
at a Connecticut hospital. Ruth is 
ordered not to touch or go near the 
baby of a white supremacist couple. 
After the baby dies in her care, Ruth 
is charged with murder, and taken to 
court.

Lunch and Learn with  
Rabbi Matt Zerwekh  
12 Noon Wednesdays
Rabbi Zerwekh will be leading 
an hour of learning on alternate 
Wednesdays, on topics ranging 
from the Aleph Bet to Zionism 
and everywhere in between. Some 

weeks’ learning will be influenced by current events, 
other times we will investigate topics requested by 
those in attendance. Each session will be a stand-
alone session, you will not need to have come to 
prior classes to learn with us.  



It is hard to believe we are at the end of the school year. 
We are happy to bid goodbye to this year and optimisti-
cally look forward to summer. We adapted well to our 
new “normal” and had a successful year. We creatively 
celebrated all the holidays as the smell of latkes filled the 
air during Chanukah. Our individual Purim bake stations 
were delicious, and our weekly Shabbat celebration always 
made the day feel special.

The Young Masters Art Show allowed families into our 
building for the first time in over a year. With attention to 

detail, we were able to divide our classes for a safe, fun filled social event. Art 
projects created throughout the year showcased the growth and development 
of the children, as well as their creativity. We made history with the premier of 
our first Virtual Silent Auction! What fun we had watching the bidding on the 
fabulous baskets created by our talented Parents. Looks like this event could 
be a keeper!

As the school year comes to a close, we are saying good by to many children 
who have been with us from “womb to room”. They have been an integral 
part of our Early Childhood Community.

I know the experiences our staff have given the children will provide them 
with the confidence and tools for success in the future.

Our day camp begins on June 14th, for 3 three-week sessions. We welcome 
mitzvah students who wish to volunteer this summer.

I wish all the dads a happy and relaxing Father’s Day. The following may give 
you a chuckle or two, but also food for thought.

4 years: My daddy can do anything!

7 years: My Dad knows a lot… a whole lot.

8 years: My father does not know quite everything.

12 years: Oh well, naturally Father does not know that either.

14 years: Oh, Father, He is hopelessly old fashioned.

21 years: Oh, that man is so out of date!

25 years: He knows a little bit about it, but not much.

30 years: I must find out what dad thinks about it.

35 years: Before we decide we will get dad’s idea first.

50 years: What would Dad have thought about that?

60 years: My dad know literally everything.

65 years: I wish I could talk it over with Dad once more.

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY! Be sure to give your child an extra hug today.

Eileen Brand, Director,  
Early Childhood Community

-8-

WHERE OUR EXPERIENCE PROVIDES YOUR CHILD WITH THE BEST EXPERIENCE

EarlyChildhoodCommunity@Temple 

Temple Emanu-El Early  Childhood Community has openings for qualified candidates  
for the upcoming school year.  Please contact the ECC office for further information.
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Eileen Brand
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FromThePresident 

Ruthanne Okun (248) 547-8893 or (248) 229-2709 
Rokuntemple@gmail.com

In a previous bulletin article, I dwelled on 
the value of making a gratitude list. When 
we stop and think about the many things 
for which we are grateful, it helps us keep 
our situation in perspective and acknowl-
edge that maybe life is not as dire as we 
once thought it to be. In an April 15, 2015, 
article that appeared in Psychology Today, 
it listed 7 scientifically proven reasons for 
making a gratitude list, stating:

"Stop feeling sorry for yourself, we are often told. And while 
it can be hard to avoid self-pity entirely, mentally strong 
people choose to exchange self-pity for gratitude. Whether 
you choose to write a few sentences in a gratitude journal or 
simply take a moment to silently acknowledge all that you 
have, giving thanks can transform your life."

Following this advice, I regularly pen a gratitude list and want-
ed to share the thoughts that I gathered just this morning, as I 
come close to completing one year of my Temple presidency. 
I hope it will give you the incentive to make your own list or 
at least give this concept some thought.  I, also, hope that you, 
too, will realize that though this past year has been challenging, 
we have much to be grateful for.
1. I am grateful for my continuing good health and the good 

health of my son, family, and friends, including all members 
of our Temple family.

2. I am grateful that my son, Daniel, who while remaining 
healthy, has found his way as an adult, moving back to 
Chicago (leaving me an “empty nester”) and promptly find-
ing a job (with health insurance) in his field of global supply 
chain management.

3. I am grateful for Rabbi Zerwekh and our Cantorial Soloist, 
Kelly Onickel, who have guided us through this pandemic 
and who have always been there for us, helping us to stay 
grounded and spiritually intact.

4. I am grateful for our Interim Executive Director, Abby 
Goldfaden, for her steadfastness, competence, caring and 
kindness as she has served in an Interim position for longer 

than expected and for ably guiding her office staff, Dhar-
lene and Barbara, and others in their day-to-day work.

5. I am grateful for our ECC Director and Assistant Director, 
Eileen Brand and Viktoriya Frasinich, who have remark-
ably led the ECC with minimal closures over the past year. 
Along with their very able and appreciated teaching staff, 
the ECC has provided a safe learning environment for 
some 100 children and peace of mind for a multitude of 
young families.

6. I am grateful for our Temple officers and its Board of Trust-
ees – both out-going and in-coming - who have (1) shown 
amazing commitment and incredible participation over the 
past year, and/or (2) have exhibited a willingness to serve 
as Temple trustees during this time of great challenge.

7. I am grateful for Julie and Erik Herman, Brad Dockery, and 
the entire Annabel’s catering service, who have pivoted to 
offering our congregants healthy and yummy meals, keep-
ing our tummies filled and allowing us to minimize trips to 
the grocery store.

8. I am grateful for the time that the past year has given me 
to spend in the home I love and to recognize that I do not 
need to be scheduled every moment to find happiness 
and contentment.

9. I am grateful to have had the opportunity to serve as your 
Temple President during this extraordinary time, allowing 
me to find purpose in my retirement.

10. Finally, I am grateful for you, members of our Temple 
family, who have stood by us throughout the pandemic. 
We are nothing without our members and for your con-
tinuous support, you have our sincere and long-abiding 
gratitude. 

Yes, there is much to be thankful for if we just stop for a 
moment and give it some thought. And for all of this, I am 
forever grateful.
Todah Rabah L’Kulam (Thank you to all of You!)

Temple Emanu-El  Caring Community and Sisterhood  
HONEY FUNDRAISER

HONEY FUNDRAISER

What better 
way to wish 
family, friends 
and business 
associates a 
“Sweet and 
Healthy New 
Year” than 
sending a jar 
of honey?

For more information 
please contact:

RRoobbiinn  GGoolldd
224488--999900--22336633 

rroobbiinnllggoolldd@@yyaahhoooo..ccoomm

Temple Emanu-el 
Women of Reform Judaism

This 8-ounce jar of delicious 
kosher honey arrives in time for 
the Rosh Hashanah holiday, 

 decorated with a colorful label, 
 and includes a personalized card 
 reading “L’Shana Tova—Wishing 
 you a Healthy and Happy New 

        Year”. This card also lets the 
 recipients know that a donation 

      has been made in their honor to 
Temple Emanu-el Women of Reform Judaism.

Your cost is $11.00 per jar which includes 
shipping and handling within the United States.  
We will gladly mail orders outside the United 
States for an additional fee. To order honey go to 
orthoney.com, click the honey link and follow the 
step-by-step instructions. Our group code is 
TEE .

Order by July 7, 2015 to avoid a 
$4.00 per jar shipping fee.

8-ounce jar of honey arrives in time for Rosh Hashanah. $13 per jar. Order at orthoney.com.  
Click the honey link and follow the step-by-step instructions. Our groupcode is TEE.  
Free shipping is offered through July 7, 2021. We guarantee delivery in time for Rosh Hashanah  
for orders placed by August 6th (but shipping charges will be added) and we will continue to accept 
orders through the High Holidays.

What better way to wish family, friends and business associates a “Sweet and Healthy New Year” than 
sending a jar of honey? For more information please contact: Robin Gold, 248-990-2363, robinlgold@yahoo.com



A Sincere Thank You: We sincerely thank everyone for their generous contributions to our various funds. Your support allows us  
to continue offering our outstanding programs and services and helps us to support all members of our Temple Family. Thank 
you! If you have unused tribute envelopes, please recycle responsibly or feel free to return unused ones to Temple Emanu-El.

BUILDING &  
MAINTENANCE FUND
In Memory of:
Samuel Topf

Mary & Jeffrey Topf
GENERAL GIFTS FUND
In Memory of:
Jason Bennish
Golda Gussin

Florence Citarel & Family
Ben Moskovitz

TE Board of Trustees

LILLIAN GREENWALD  
ONEG SHABBAT FUND
In Honor of:
Birth of Gabriel Easton 
Frenkel

Mel & Ellie Natinsky
In Memory of:
Leonard Bakst
Esther Kirschner
Marilyn Rowens

Judy Greenwald

Gifts&Memorials

LECH LECHA OPERATING 
ENDOWMENT FUND
In Memory of:
Lloyd C. Hulbert

Nancy S. Scheer & Thomas 
A. Hulbert

MUSIC FUND
In Memory of:
Michael Gibson
Joanne Pisa

Shari Bills
RABBI’S  
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Memory of:
Morris Gershman

Bob & Robin Gershman
Ben Moskovitz

Sandy Goldberg
Oscar C. Ross

Robin & Bob Gershman
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NORMAN ROSE  
CANTOR FUND
In Honor of:
Larry & Marcia Ferstenfeld

Euni Rose
BEA SACKS 
 SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Memory of:
Sophia Zeitlin

Linda Greenwood
DR. MAURICE B. WEINER & 
DR. RICHARD A. WEINER 
MEMORIAL CHILDREN’S 
BOOK FUND
In Memory of:
Hannah Manchel

Sons, Frank & Jerry Manchel
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BEATRICE & LOUIS  
WEINSTEIN ADULT  
EDUCATION FUND
In Honor of:
Bob Sedler’s Retirement

Barb & Doug Kellerman
Zoom Fest

Suzanne Pregerson
In Memory of:
Dolores Finegood Lefton
Rosa Wolf

Robin & Richard Gold

Earn $3,520 
This Summer!

For more information, visit  
jvshumanservices.org/join 

Apply now for the Jeanette & Oscar Cook Jewish Occupational Intern 
(JOIN) program and you could land an 8-week paid summer internship 
in one of the following fields:

Build your professional network and resume through 
a JVS paid internship.

Nonprofit Business Administration  |  Marketing and Communications
Human Services  |  Program Planning  |  Human Resources
Community Outreach and Advocacy  |  Development/Fundraising

Openings are limited. Applications and initial interviews must be completed by January 31, 2021. 
Open to Jewish full-time undergraduate or graduate students who are metro Detroit residents. 

The Ruth and Maxwell Caring Com-
munity is one of Temple’s most vital 
committees. We aspire to bring meals 
to those grieving a loss of a loved one 

as well as to those recovering from 
surgery or serious illness. We wel-

come and are seeking volunteers to 
contact families and/or deliver meals.

Can you please help? Perhaps you’ve 
received a Caring Community meal 

and would like to give back. Or 
maybe you know the Temple mem-
ber who is recovering from surgery.  

Leadership of the Caring Community 
has spent many hours coming up 

with a simple way for you to volun-
teer for this very important mitzvah.

Please contact Sandy Goldberg for 
particulars at sandragoldberg@yahoo.

com / 248-396-5072

caring community
Temple Emanu-El



Event Calendar
Temple Emanu-El Michigan

June 2021
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

  

1  
7:00pm Music cte. mtg.

2  
6:30pm Midweek
Moment

3  
9:30am ECC shalom
outdoors

4  
7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service

5  
9:30am Talmud Study
via Zoom
10:30am Morning
Service

6  7  8  
7:00pm Executive Mtg.

9  
12:00pm Lunch & Learn
with Rabbi Zerwekh
(every other week) via
Zoom
6:30pm Midweek
Moment

10  11  
7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service

12  
9:30am Talmud Study
via Zoom
10:30am Morning
Service

13  
10:00am Annual
Temple Member
Meeting
1:00pm Memorial
Service for Charlotte
Corner z”l

14  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1

15  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
7:00pm Religious Cte.
mtg.

16  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
6:30pm Midweek
Moment

17  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1

18  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
7:00pm BOT
installation Erev
Shabbat Service with
Cantorial Soloist Kelly
Onickel and
accompanist George
Jonte-Crane in
sanctuary

19  
9:30am Talmud Study
via Zoom
10:30am Morning
Service

20 Father's Day  21  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1

22  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
7:00pm new/old Board
of Trustees Mtg.

23  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
12:00pm Lunch & Learn
with Rabbi Zerwekh
(every other week) via
Zoom
6:30pm Midweek
Moment

24  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1

25  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service

26  
9:30am Talmud Study
via Zoom
10:30am Morning
Service

27  
10:00am Sisterhood's
Book Talk

28  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1

29  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
7:00pm President's
Council mtg.

30  
9:00am - 3:00pm ECC
Camp Run-About
session 1
6:30pm Midweek
Moment    

TempleCalendarJune2021
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Do you shop at Kroger? Use Kroger Community Rewards and help Temple.

To sign up – Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com,  
click on Savings and Rewards and select Kroger Community Rewards. 

Click View Details box under “I’m a customer and want to enroll  
in community rewards,”and you can enter GP708 or  
Temple Emanu-El to complete. Questions – KCR18@kroger.com

Check the live calendar for daily updates on  
Temple’s website - emanuel-mich.org/calendar



 Matthew J. Zerwekh Rabbi 
 Kelly Onickel Cantorial Soloist

 Joseph P. Klein Rabbi Emeritus
 Norman Rose, z’l Cantor Emeritus 
 Milton Rosenbaum z’l Rabbi Emeritus

 Abigail Goldfaden Interim Executive Director
 Abi Taylor-Abt Director, Education
 Eileen Brand Director, Early Childhood Community

 Ruthanne Okun President
 Robert Olender Vice-President
 Debora Renner Vice-President
 Jackie Bean Vice-President
 Stuart Trager Vice-President
 Daniel Steinhardt Treasurer
 Linda Hollins Secretary
 Martin Leibowitz Immediate Past President

14450 W. Ten Mile Rd. Oak Park, MI 48237-1438
www.emanuel-mich.org
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Temple Emanu-El
where you belong

Temple Emanu-El Directory Information
Please list only those numbers that you want published in the directory.  

For example, if you do not want children's phone number or email listed, leave blank.
Please check or circle preferred method of contact

        NAME        CELL NO.      LANDLINE                 EMAIL

Member 1  ___________________________ _________________ _________________ ___________________________

Member 2  ___________________________ _________________ _________________ ___________________________

Member 3  ___________________________ _________________ _________________ ___________________________

Member 4  ___________________________ _________________ _________________ ___________________________

Member 5  ___________________________ _________________ _________________ ___________________________

Member 6  ___________________________ _________________ _________________ ___________________________

Family address: _______________________________________________________________________________

OTHER INFORMATION
Share some service, employment and any other information. 

Some examples: dog walker, house sitter, plumber, child care, realtor . . . .

  MEMBER NAME   SERVICE   CONTACT INFO

 _________________________ _____________________    _______________________

 _________________________ _____________________    _______________________

 _________________________ _____________________    _______________________

PLEASE RETURN
Email to templefamily@emanuel-mich.org 

US Mail to Temple Emanu-El, 14450 West 10 Mile Road, Oak Park, MI 48237


